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Seef El Clasico powered by Al Hawaj
A Sporty fun filled evening with your family

Manama

Join Al Hawaj at Seef Mall, new 
extension area, on the coming 

Friday at 6:30 pm to witness The 
Seef El Clasico, on the special 
launch occasion of the official 
Fragrances from two of the world’s  
favourites soccer teams, Real 
Madrid and FC Barcelona.

A fun-filled sporty evening for 
the entire Family to support your 
favourite team! Get a feel of an 

El Clasico penalty shootout with 
Live commentary and much  
more.

The event is organised by the 
fans association of both teams, Seef 
Mall and Al Hawaj Group. This 
live experience will bring you to 
the mood of El Clasico penalty 
shootout wherein fierce rivals Real 
Madrid and FC Barcelona fans will 
meet for a challenge heads on.

The event will also witness Al 

Hawaj launching the Perfumes 
of both the teams, Real Madrid 
and FC Barcelona, and fans will 
get an amazing opportunity to 
buy the fragrances at a special 
price as a launch offer and for 
being part of the grand gala  
event.

Don’t miss this opportunity 
to witness the EL CLASICO 
event along with your  
family !!

www.alhawaj.comALHAWAJBH

In association with Real Madrid Fans Association and FC Barcelona Fans 
Association cordially invite you to the launch of the new fragrances

Powered by: 

Fri 13 Oct 2017 6:30 PM Seef mall - West Extension

SEEF EL CLASICO

Time to think virtually
Online Business Accelerators in focus at eCommerce Forum and Exhibition 2017

Manama 

The Ministry of Industry, 
Commerce and Tourism 

yesterday announced the 
launch of the fourth edition 
of the eCommerce Forum 
and Exhibition 2017 under 
the slogan “eCommerce ... 
a Bahraini Platform ... For a 
Global Market”. 

Supported by Gulf 
Petrochemical Company as a 
silver sponsor, the event will 
be held from 8:00 am to 2:00 
pm on 17 October 2017 at the 
Bahrain Exhibition Hall in the 
Crown Plaza Hotel.

The expo is held under the 
patronage of His Excellency 
the Minister of Industry, 
Commerce and Tourism, 

Zayed bin Rashid Al Zayani, 
in a strategic partnership with 
Tamkeen and the Bahrain 
Technology Companies Society 
(BTECH). 

This year’s forum will focus 
on five main topics, with the 
participation of a number 
of ICT companies. The 
objective of this year’s meeting 
is to raise awareness of the 
application of eCommerce 
and encourage businesses to 
switch electronically using the 
latest technology solutions 
appropriate to their needs.

Khaled EL Shabrawy, Cloud 
Solutions Lead for Public Sector 
from Microsoft Gulf, Amal 
AlMudaifa Product Marketing 
Manager in Data Centre and 

Transactions of Batelco, Dr. 
Abdelgadir Warsama Ghaleb 
legal consultant and professor, 
and Mohamed Al Tawash 
Managing Director Founder & 
MD from Corporate Hub CH9 
will handle the presentations. 

The forum will conclude 
with the virtual registration 
“SIJILI” one of the most 
prominent eServices provided 
by the Ministry of Industry, 
Commerce and Tourism. 

Ahmed Abdulnabi Al Mulla 
Head of Technical Support 
& Electronic Services in the 
Registration Directorate, will 
emphasize on the commercial 
activities that are permitted to 
operate without the need for a 
headquarters or office address. 

The event will be 
accompanied by a small 
exhibition for companies and 
related businesses to showcase 
the most important eProjects, 

solutions and technical 
consultancies as well as 
successful local experiences in 
the field of eCommerce and its 
various applications.

Registration is open to 
all business owners and 
individuals interested in this 
area. The forum is in Arabic 
and free of charge. To register 
log on to: http://www.moic.
gov.bh or to contact on 
17574782.

The objective of this year’s meeting is to raise awareness of 
the application of eCommerce and encourage businesses to 
switch electronically using the latest technology solutions 

appropriate to their needs.

Saudi preparing 
tougher rules 
for Insurers
Riyadh

Saudi Arabia’s central bank 
is preparing tougher rules 

for insurance companies 
as part of a drive to create 
a smaller number of stronger 
market players operating in 
the country, Reuters reported 
quoting two people with direct 
knowledge of the matter. 

A new supervisory 
framework will be introduced 
in the coming months that 
will force insurers to boost 
capital significantly as well as 
improve internal risk controls, 
the report said quoting sources, 
who declined to be named due 
to the sensitivity of the matter.

“They (central bank officials) 
said half of the companies that 
are here today will not be here,” 
one of the sources said. “They 
want stronger companies in the 
market.” (Reuters)

LuLu Hypermarket is all set to welcome the Diwali, Festival of Lights with the biggest showcase of freshly made Diwali sweets 
and savoury namkeen, special festive home accessories and an all-new collection of a designer festive wardrobe special.

Diwali festival preview this weekend THURSDAY, 12-10-17 at 7pm in Dana Mall outlet.     Delicious sam-
pling of sweets and namkeen     Live Dhol music     Fashion show     Stunning collection of attires

“We have seen 
people from all 
communities 
enjoy the unique 
festivities of 
Diwali and this 
has indeed 
made it a uni-
versal occasion 
for celebration, 
much like Eid 
and Christmas.”

“We have spe-
cially flown 
in the best 

quality mawa 
from India and 
used the best 
ingredients to 
transform our 

sweets into 
goodies wor-

thy of every 
party table in 

Bahrain.”Juzer Rupawala,
Regional Director

Diwali sweets stall with over 50 
sweets freshly-made and more 
than 30 varieties of Namkeen.

Sweets made with nuts and mawa 
(a rich milk solid)

Traditional favourites such as 
Kaju Katli, Badam-Pista Roll and 

Imarti

Wide variety of wholesome milk-
based mithai and namkeen – 

chakli, ganthia, butter murukku, 
ribbon pakoda and mathai mix-

ture, a Bahraini favourite! 

Huge collection of decorative 
diya, torans and light strings 


